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Dr. Pugsley Has Brilli
ant Idea and Places it 
Before Mr. Chestnut at 
Ottawa.

ANOTHER DEALi in sms
SENATOR IS ON

Only One Survivor In 
Terrible Marine Disas
ter Off Balearic Islands 
Wednesday Night.
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Request for Modification 
of Standard Required 
By Government Turn
ed Down.

mS. S. General Chanzy 
Dashes at Full Speed 
On Rocks In Dead of

: uv... Mr. Crocket Discovers Another 
• What Transaction In Com

mittee Of Supply—In West
morland County This Time.

Senator Adds Accused Of Ac
cepting Bribe, In Full Re
treat-Damaging Evidence 
Adduced Yesterday.Night

; i
ADVERSE REPORT ON

LAKE ERIE DAM

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Feb. 11—Mr. Chestnut pres* 

Ideal of the Valley Railway Company, 
was in the city yesterday and left for 
home today after meeting Mr-Pugsley, 
Mr. Carvell and others. It is under
stood that he pointed out the impossi
bility of coustructiug a railway of the 
standard demanded by Sir Wilfrid and 
Mr. Pugsley, with the available guar
antees and subsidies. He asked for 
modifications, giving the road the 
standard ef the Intercolonial. It la 
said that no satisfaction was given 
him in that direction.

Instead, the Minister of Publie 
Works had an entirely uew scheme to 
propose. Two railway men were men
tioned either of whom was represent
ed to be willing to take up the Vral
ley Railway project and go forward 
with construction for the guarantee 
and subsidy. They were described aa 
representing separate interest and as 
competitors for the contract. But on 
this point there is room for doubt. It 
is not suggested that either of these 
men would propose to hand over for
ty per cent, of the gross earnings aa 
a provision for the boud interest. Also 
the federal demand of a high standard 
would not apply to this proposition. 
Mr. Chestnut is expected to lay this 
matter before bis fellow directors, 
though as yet he has no definite and 
binding proposition from either of the 
unknown railway men.

HOW THE LITTLE
GAME WAS WORKED

Palma. Island of Majorca. Feb. 11. 
- Swept helplessly from her course, 
in one of the wildest storms that has 
visited the Mediterranean Sea in 40 
years, the staunch French Trans-At- 
lantie S. 8. Company's steamer Gen
eral Chanzy. dashed at full speed. In 
the dead of night, on the treacherous 
reefs uear the Island of Minorca, and 
all but one of the 157 souls on board 
perished. The one survivor is an Al
gerian customs official, Marcel Rodel, 
who was rescued by a fisherman and 
lies tonight In the hospital at Cluda 
delà, raving, as a result of the tor
tures through which he passed and 
unable to give an account of the dis
aster.

1
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The house spent 

the day in committee of supply, deal
ing with. Mr. Pugsley's public works 
estimates and for the most part mak
ing slow progress.

The most interesting event had to 
do with a vote of $10.500 for an ex- 

slon to the Pink Rock wharf in 
Shepody Bay, Westmorland Co.

Mr. Crocket charged that this ex
penditure was designed purely to 
benefit a private company, the Albert 
Manufacturing Co., of Hillsboqp, 
which owned the wharf. The company 

appointed 
proved by 

e company 
vernment, 
worth of

BAlbany. N. Feb. 1$.—Skilful
manoeuvring by Senator Benn Con
ger’s attorneys, sent the members of 
the Slate Senate home for the week 
end recess this afternoon, with the 
personal testimony of Senator Jotham 
P. Allds' accuser ringing jin their

Allds with taking a $1,000 bribe from 
the bridge building combination was 
read before the senàte when it be 
gau this investigation last Tuesday as 
a committee of the whole, but its cold 
legal phrases could not 
weight of Conger’s accusations, voic
ed on the witness stand today.

Conger not only confirmed the story 
of Hiram G. Aloe, the Groton bank 
cashier and church deacon, but. he 
went back of Aloe's story and related 
the incidents preceding the actual de
livery of the alleged bribe. He testl 
fled that Allds said to him: —

••You better get your men up here 
and see the rules committee of whicn 
AUds was 'a member, or that bill will 
come out.”

He recited how Allds bargained with 
the witness' brother. Frank Conger, 
the vice-president of the bridge com
pany. until Allds finally consented to 
protect the bridge Interests for $1.000.

Then slowly enough to allow the 
force of his words to sink home, he 
narrated the incidents, he says, ac
companied the actual transfer of the 
money.

■ : 1

Dr. Jean M. Charcot and specially constructed motor sledge with 
which he hoped to reach South Pole—At top Sir Ernest Shakleton. who 
reached a point within 111 miles of the goal.

Conger’s affidavit, charging if

Dr. Jean M. Charcot Returns to Civilization After 
an Absence of Eighteen Months in the Ant
arctic Regions—Dream of Reaching Pole in 
Motor Sledge Unfulfilled.

ii
did some work itself, and 
the foreman, who was 
the government, then 
passed the bill on to the go 
which paid it. Over $2.000 
goods were ordered and paid for by 
the government. The nature of the 
prices Mr. Crocket inferred from the 
fac t that $156 was charged for towing 
$563 worth of lumber three miles.

Mr. Pugsley stated that the wharf 
had been acquired by the crown.

Not Crown Property.
Mr. Crocket replied that it was 

the property of the Crown. It bèîbng- 
ed to the Albert Aianufacturing Com
pany, and remained in their posses
sion. It was quite true thab a sort of 
sham agreement had been entered in
to, to give the affair some sort of col- 

It had been 
J. Osman would a 
to charge tolls on all vessels which 
tied up at the wharf, except vessels 
which belonged to the Albert Manu
facturing Company. But the situation 
was that none but vessels belonging 
to this company could possibly 
this wharf. The minister had not ac
quired the title for the crown although 
he said so. The public money had 
been used to Improve the private prop
erty of the private friends of the min
ister of public works.

Mr. Crocket added that this sort 
of thing was very common, as instanc
ed by the dredging at 
which was done 
property of the 
Company, of which Mr. Pugsley was 
a shareholder, though the real need 
for dredging was at the public wharf. 
Meanwhile other public works which 
were really needed, such as the Fred
ericton station were not undertaken 
on the plea that no money was avail
able.

Mr. Emmerson at great length de
fended the appropriation, stating that 
It was needed to develop the Gypsum

Continued on Page 2.

87 Paeeengers. carry the ap
theOf the ship’s company, there were 

87 passengers, ot whom 30 were in the 
first cabin. The crew numbered 70. 
It is believed ho Americans were 
aboard the liber. The ship was in 
command of Op 
most careful « 
his long expe

et with1 an accident. He was 
to have retired from the ser-

I
pt. Coyol, one of the 
leers of the line. In
ence he never before

The passengers of the Chanzy were 
mostly French, officers and officials, 
returning to tjbeir posts in Algeria, 
accompanied tiy their wives and chil
dren ; a few ( soldiers, some Italians 
and Turks and one priest. The only 
Anglo-Saxon nàmes on the passenger 
list were Gre-ii and Stakely. They 
were membt JTof an opera troupe of 
eleven, whi/lhad been engaged to 
sing at th<

t Pun ta Arenas, Chile, Feb. 11.—The 
French Antarctic expedition steamer 
Pourquoi Pas, with Dr-Jean M. Chgr- 
oot, head of the expedition, on board, 
has arrived here. The Frenchmen did 
not reach the south pole.

London, Feb. 11.—In an interview 
with the Associated Press concerning 
the proposed American Antarctic ex
pedition, Captain Scott said today:

“The American project was no sur
prise to me, as I had been corres- 
Jonding with Commander Peary for 
some time. No step was taken by him 
until he consulted me and had re
ceived the assurance that I heartily 
welcomed American co-operation. The 
rivalry between the British and Ameri
can expeditions will be entirely friend
ly. but naturally each will be keen 
that men of its own nationality shall 
first reach the pole.

“The Americans will have the long-

OF SHUFFLE The expedition under Dr. Charcot 
was fitted out in France in the sum
mer of 1908 and sailed 
Arenas. December 17, of the same 
year. Its purpose was to make scienti
fic observations in the south polar re
gion, particularly in the almost un
known Alexandra Land and to obtain 
specimens of rare fossils. The south 
pole was not the objective of the ex
plorers. Dr. Charcot has frequently 
said that this task should be reserved 
for the Englishmen, Scott and Shackle-

1H. JOHN MORRISSY 
IN THE CITY TOUT

reed that Mr. C. 
the government

agr
How

from Punta
Walter Scott Likely To Be Ta

ken Into Dominion Cabinet 
At Close Of Present Session 
—Meets All Requirements.

rino in Algiers.
“1 Perish.

One Step Further.The General Chanzy sailed from Mar
seilles Wednesday at noon and was 
due at Algiers Thursday afternoon. 
The Chanzy ifca total wreck. Steam
ers have beenM'*espatched from Spain 
and from allS ints In the Balearic 
Islands to thJpVeiie of the catastro
phe. Among tims was the cele
brated Pa mrm0Cf\\iaic hall singer, 
Francis f well as other pro
minent ui>ÆmeguA writes.

The GenTraP*A. «nzy struck at • o- 
clock Thursday right after Captain 
Coyal, with all hie experience and ef
ficiency hi steering, had been unable 
to cope with a tempest of almost un
precedented violence. Other ships In 
the neighborhood had safely ridden 
out the storm, but the Chaney fell 
prey to the elements which lifted her 
off her course through the Balearic 
archipelago and brought up on the 
coast of Minorca, the vicinity of Ciu- 
dadela. . , ,

Fishermen at daybreak picked up 
Rodel clinging to a piece of wreck
age.

The Investigation today went one 
step further toward Identifying the 
other men charged by Conger and 
Moe, with having shared with Allds 
the $6,000 sent from Groten to Al
bany by Frank Conger on behalf of 
the American Bridge Company. Con
ger asserted that neither of these men 

member of the legislature at

er route, but possibly au easier, as 
there are Indications of a gradual

Their
a suitable wintering spot in Coates 
Land.”

Captain Scott said that $160,000 had 
been collected for the British expedi
tion but that another $40,000 was need 
ed to cover the expenses. Two mouths 
ago. he added, he had received over 
seven thousand applications for pokts 
in the expedition and that similar re
quests still were pouring in, although 
practically all the places had been de
finitely filled.

Chief Commissioner Of Public 
Works Off To Campbellton 
To Attend Meeting Of Man
ufacturers’ Union.

from Weddell Sea to the pole, 
main difficulty will be to find

Special to The Standard,
Regina, Saak., Feb. 11.—Rumor of a 

proposed cabinet shuffle that will in
volve both provincial and Dominion 
houses, continues to be given credence 
in this city and during the week de
velopments have taken place which 
lead to the belief that the shuffle will 
occur this summer.

Dr. Charcot relied almost entirely 
upon a specially designed motor sledge 
but Ills early return would indicate 
that the test has not been wholly satis
factory.

As told in these despatches Thurs
day. the Pourquoi Pas. was sighted re
cently at anchor in the Strait of Mag
ellan. It had not been expected that 
the expedition would return to civil
ization until next month.

was a 
the present time.

Conger’s story today, went back to 
the session of 1901, when both he and 
Allds were in the assembly.

He said:—
“I met Mr. Allds, I think, in the cor

ridor that leads into the chamber, 
out at that side, as I recall it. He 
said to me: ‘Benn, you think you have 
got your bridge'bill bottled up in your 
internal affairs committee, but don’t 
forget, my boy, the rules committee 
takes hold pretty soon. I understand 
that jhere is something doing on that 
bill on the floor. You better get your 

Company men here 
ommlttee,
’ I said

Dalhousle 
po as to improve the 

Dalhousie Lumber Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 11.—Hon.
John Morrissey, chief commissione»- 
of public works will go to St. John to
morrow morning to spent a day. en 
route to his home at Newcastle. Next 
week he will attend the annual con
vention of the New Brunswick Union 
of Municipalities at Campbellton as* 
the representative of the government 
and may not be able to be present for 
the opening of the legislature 
Thursday.

Tonight the chief commissioner in
spected the electrical lighting which 
has just been installed at the parlia
ment buildings. Lights were turned 

tonight for the first time. The 
building will be brilliantly lighted dur
ing the session, the new system mak
ing a groat Improvement.

Hon. Mr. Morrissey expressed him
self as much pleased with the Im
provement.

Hon. W. F. McLeod, solicitor general 
will speak at a St. John Valley Rail
way meeting tomorrow night In one 
of the up river parishes of the county»

The First Move.
The recent announcement by Hon. 

Clifford Sifton that he will retire from 
politics to take up the work of the 
conservation commission, was the 
first move. Although not in the cab
inet, Mr. Sifton is known as one of 
“the men behind” and he holds cab
inet rank so far as consultations on

U PRESSE IS 
I* LIRE TOO TO DT CLIPPEOAmerican Bridge 

and see the rule 
bill will
Allds: T am not much Interested in 
that, but I would communicate with 
my brother, who is vice-president of 

Bridge Co., and he

or .that 
to Mr.Consternation at Marseilles. come out.

ENTHUSINSM MESMarseilles, Feb. 11.-The news of 
the wreck of the General Chanzy 
caused consternation in this city, 
whence the vessel sailed Wednesday 
tor Algiers. Relatives and friends of 
the passengtera and crew rushed to 
the steamship office, imploring de
tails of the accident. Pathetic scenes 
were enacted when they were inform
ed that except one passenger all on 
board had perished.

The Government already is arrang 
lng to assist the families of the crew, 
all of whom were members of the mer 
chant marine.

The Chanzy carried 200 sacks of 
mail for Algiers.

When the Chanzy sailed from this 
port, according to the details reach 
lng here tonight. Instead of heading 
direct for Algiers, she hugged the 
coast as far as Barcelona to avoid the 
storm and finally ran under, the shelter 
of one of the islands, Minorca and 
Majorca. The engines broke down, 
however, and she was rendered help 
less. The storm burled her against 
the rocks on the north coast of Min
orca, In the vicinity of Cleudadela 
and she went to pieces almost immedi
ately. The sole survivor Marcel Ro 
del. brought the news to Palma.

According to the steamship com 
pany’a sailing list, the steamer Marec- 
hael Bugeaud should have sailed on 
Wednesday, but was replaced by the 
Chanzy. Many passengers booked for 
Algiers had waited to go by the ('ban 
zy, because ot their great confidence in 
her captain.

Algiers, Feb. 11—Ships arriving to 
day report that a wild tempest is 
lng in the Mediterranean. The Charles 
Roux, which came into port today, was 
forced temporarily to take refuge In 
the harbor of Barcelona. Her captain 
declared to storm was the severest 
that he bad seen in the Mediterran
ean for many years. The gale sudden
ly gwept from the northeast to the 
northwest and his steamer was nearly
e,1Tbe large crowds lined the water 
front, waiting details of the wreck of 
the steamer General Chanty.

matters of policy are concerned. Mr.
Sifton. while dropping out of politics, 
will hardly desire to lose his hold on 
the public pulse of the government, 
and he must have a Slftonite in the 
House of Commons to represent him.
With his withdrawal from parliament 
there will remain only one strong 
westerner in the Liberal advisory 
ranks. IMÊÊÊtf
Hon. Mr. Templeman is there, but he 
doesn’t count much In the shuffle. Now,
Walter Scott is a Slftonite, and would 
suit the Brandon man’s desire to a 
nicety. Besides, the Laurier cabinet 
needs some new timber and Mr. Scott 
would furnish It. There Is little doubt 
that sooner or later he will go to the 
Federal cabinet and dame rumor says 
he will go Imemldately at the close of 
the present session. Mr. Scott is in 
Ottawa now and he Will probably 
know what will take place when he 
returns from his present pilgrimage 
to the Federal capital.

Ayleeworth and Brodeur.
Should Mr. Scott eventually go to 

Ottawa, as those on the Inside believe 
he will, it’s hardly likely that he will 
get the ministry of the interior. Frank 
Oliver has made good in the admin
istration of that department and would 
hardly relinquish It to the new man.
Ontario, however, has more represent- ua 
ataves in the Federal Cabinet than the we 
support It gives the Laurier adminis
tration would warrant, and a change 
will probably take place there. Mr 
Ay 1er worth and Mr. Brodeur are both 
reported to be on thé point of retir
ing from active political life, and 
should they do so a change would fact all these propo

Mr- zsgrjsrjrz « - «
ScotU before committing himself and hi

ernment.
The province of Quebec Is a part of 

the Dominion which is a British col
ony and any division amongst the peo
ple of " Canada cannot but retard our

Continued en Page 2.

the American 
might see you.* Mr. Allds said: ’All 
right.'

Liberals In England Ousted As 
To Policy To Be Pursued 
Following Opening Of The 
House.

Joine La Patrie In Stand For 
Imperial Defence—The Sit
uation Stripped Of All Senti
ment In Vigorous Appeal.

Continued on Page 2.
/if

Hundreds Turned Away From 
Chapman-Alexander Revival 
Service At Bangor Last 
Night—Impressive Sermons

HUE STILL I 
FACTOR IN MEET

That will be Frank Oliver.

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
. ARCHIE CARPENTEN

London, Feb. 11.—According to an 
authorised statement given out to-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Feb. 11.—Both
M ImperUl’deteiice'partlcîpaUon the Cabinet council arrived at
by the Dominion of Canada. La Patrie *n absolutely unanimous decision of 
following up it’s article of the day the courae Qf procedure early lu the 
before says today that if a vote were wee£ This statement was the out- 
taken the principle of contribution come Gf numerous rumors of serious 
would be voted by eight out of the cieavage among the ministers regard- 
nine •provinces, composing the con fed- |ng Hie policy to be followed, 
eratlon, and who can say what vote n confirmed that after th 
would be given, in the ninth, .but let of he ppdget, a bill limiting the veto 

suppose that Quebec should vote ^ the House of Lords will be an- 
agalnst the proposal. Would her po- nounced as the chief legislative work 
sltion be any better? Could she sue- the year.
ceed in preventing the other provinces It jg understood that Premier As- 
from pronouncing in favor of the pro- qujth has completed his cabinet ap- 
ject? The French Canadians are in pointments and only awaits the King’s 
a minority here and it is not vain ap- approval to publish them. Mr. Asquith 
peals to resistance that would give wm j,ave an audience of His Majesty 
her the force of numbers. Let those on Monday, after King's Edward’s re
in fact who speak of resistance tell turn from Brighton.

what the resuks would be. would The speech of John E. Redmond at 
.... relieve ourselves of allegiance to the banquet of the United Irish League 
Great Britain, or would we ask the ln xiublin, last night, has caused con- 

. United States to take over the pro- alderable flutterlngs In the Liberal 
. vince of Quebec? In the first place preg8 and party. He is gently reproved 

England would not let us go and cer- by tbe moderate section of the press 
talnly the United States would not toj. what t8 declared to be an atti- 
want us under similar conditions, in ^udé calculated seriously to embar- 

sitions are absurd. ra88 the Government, but Is warmly 
view Sir Wilfrid praiged by the Radicals who have been 

• took urging the ministers to adopt a stern 
e *ov" and vigorous policy towards the House 

of Lords. Mr. Redmond has received 
a Joint telegram signed by three Radi
cal Journals, the Nation, the Dally 
News and The Morning Leader. The 
message says:

Continued On Paoe Two.

La Presse
I

J. P. Manzer of Andover, De
clares That Much Mission
ary Work Still Lies Before 
New Brunswick Shippers.

Bangor, Me., Feb. 11—While 2,600 
people were crowded into City Hall 
tonight at the next to last general 
meeting of the Chapman-Alexander re
vival. more than five hundred others 

ay. Of these, several 
in the loWer corridors 

of the building, listening to the sing
ing. This is probably the largest 
crowd which was ever in the hall and 
waa only made possibly by the sev
eral hundred extra seats which had 
been put In and the fact that about 
500 people stood up. Dr. Chapman 
spoke on the text: “What Must I Do 
to be Saved?” Though the 
was short. It was strong and 
give. Following the 
had signed the cards or 
Christ during 
asked to walk 
hall and shake hands with Mr. Alex
ander. who presented each with a lit
tle souvenir book. Nearly 500 people 
of all ages made up the line. The 
young people were then Invited to at
tend a short meeting in the Columbia 
street Baptist chtirch. Fully 
thousand accepted the Invitation, 
meeting consisted of song, a short talk 
on the text: “He That Wlnneth Souls 
is Wise.” by Dr. Chapman, singing and 
a personal plea for all to come forward 
who had some friend to be prayed for 
which was general!» tad-

Former Hotel Man Passes 
Away At Woodstock While 
Being Waited Upon In a 
Drug Store.

were turned aw 
hundred waited

passage

Referring to a statement published 
in The SUtodard yesterday, Mr. J. C. 
Manser of Andpver said over the 
telephone last evening that from the 
latest information obtained from his 
agent in Havana he learns that the 
Halifax shippers still have large 
large quantities of potatoes going to 
Cuba regularly. The New Brunswick 
shippers could only hope for a share 
of the business, he said, by giving 
first class stock at reasonable prices, 
so that Havana dealers will get good 
results and iodk to New . Brunswick 
for further trade.

pedal to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B., Feb. 11.—Death

Archie Carpenter, aged 70 years oil 
Union Corner, while In the drug store 
of H. W. Matr 
was waiting to be served by the clerk*» 
when he expired. The remains were 
taken to Van wart’s undertaking rooma 
and his relatives notified of the sad 
occurrence by telephone. Formerly 
he was proprietor of the Queen Hotel 
here, but of recent years he resided 

farm at Union Corner. One

S
im with startling suddenness to

sermon, all who 
had professed

these meetings were 
in a line around the this afternoon. He

rag

BITTIE TO DEATH 
FOR LADY'S HAND

The oil a
daughter is the wife ot Dr. Greene 
of Centerville. His wife died two 
years ago. John Carpenter, customs 
officer of Bloomfield, is a brother. The 

, remains will be taken to Union < ot* 
l ner tonight for interment.

yesterday, when two young men who 
were rivals for a young ladM heart 
and hand met for a pre-arrenged fist 
fight. One of the combatants had his 
jaw badly fractured, necessitating the 
calling of a doctor.

Lunenburg, N. 8., Feb. ll.f-A seri
o-comic event occurred ai La Have
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